


GNYT is a Trust registered under the Indian Trust AcL 1882 having its origin in Katoria
village Of Banka district in Bihar State situated in the southern part of eastern Bihar along

the boundary line of Bihar-fharkhand State. The aroa has domination of tribal population
combined with poor scheduled castg Dalits and th€ most baclorard classes. The area is full
of crises on all scores of life. Hilly-rocky land diminishing forests, huge rain or total
droughl no storage facity or reservoir of raiu-water, lack of irrigational resources, lack of
cultivable land, poor & hard living of native villagers, migration of youths to other place,

worst socio-economic status of the mass mostly belonging to SC, ST, Backwards etc. all
these constitute the considerable panic of the area. It was in the wake of the problems and

the needs of the society that this organization emerged in the year 1995 through the
creative hands of youths of area. The obiective of the organization is achieving social

transformation into educated, self-sustainable society practicing equality, justice, peace

and brotherhood and the vision is empowerment of cheduled caste, Scheduled Tribe,

Baclaivard castes, weaker sections, women, childrery destitute and d€prived communities
through participatory programmes. It is due to the dedications of the youths that in avery
short span of its orogin it has widely expanded its programmes and activities in its target
area with vibrant impacts in the area

GNYT visualize a progressive and

sustainable society. We envision our

people to enjoy peace and dignity, social
and economic equality and availing of their
fundamenlal rights in all perspectives.

We explore our resources to promote a

better quality of life lor communities,
notably vulnerable populations and help

them empowered by enriching their lives
tlrough education, health and sustainable

I ivelihood skills and opportunities.

CORE VALUES

Our core values are Partnership - Participarion - EquiE
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MAJOROBJECTIYES
. To strengthen community driven initiatives for people empowerment, sustainable livelihood.

health managemsnt, total literacy and holistic development of the comrnunity in general with
an emphasis on the poor and marginalized sections ofthe society.

. To protect child rights through various programs for child labor and child trafficking.

. To promote natural resource management, agriculture improvisation, safe drinking water,
agro-forestry and environment conseruation measures.

' To protect disabled people arrd old aged people through programs on health and rehabilitation
measures.

. To protect women in distress to bring them into the mainstream of life.

. To develop leadership and capacity of the youth and adolescent for participating in the
development process.

. To capacitate community based groups, women SHC in particular for advocacy and social
mobilization for actualization of development process among the community.

i. To provide technical knowhow and skills through vocational training and other capacity
development programs for livelihood promotion and also dissemination of information for
local resource management and conservation of traditional system tbr improving the quality
of life and living standards ofthe people.

. To promote strong network ofvoluntary organizations at the district, state and national levels
fbr working on the common issues based on local situations at various level.

LEGAL STATUS

S.N. Registered Under Registration No. Place

lndian Trust Act. I882 IV-21/t995 14.06.1995

Niti Aayog.NGO DARPAN

Date

Banka
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1. Mr. Santosh Kumar Jha President

) Mr. Harendra Sharma Vice-President

1 Mr. Sunil Kumar Mishra Managing Trustee

4. Mr. Shiv Narayan Yadav Treasurer

5. Mr. Tanmay Kumar Mitra Coordinator

6. Mr. ,Amit Kumar Suraj Member Trustse

7. Mr. Niraj Prasad Member Trustee

8_ Mr. Manoj Kumar Ray Member Trustee

9. Mr. Vijay Kamti Member Trustee

10. Mr- Narad Bhatt Member Trustee

11. Mrs. Kanchan Kumari Member Trustee

'J

Bihar Banka Banka, Kaloria" Bouusi, Rajoun,
Dhoteya, Bar-abat, A.narpur

24 1080

Jamui Chakai,Gld&w, Sono 06 65

Jharkhand Deoghar Mohanprtf, Deogtur, Sarwar l5 116

Godda Pathergnea& Easn*ai 08 84

Dumka Saraiydrat, Jarmadi & Masalia l0 53
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The registered office of Gram Nehru Yuva Trust is at village Jamdaha in Katoria
block in Banka district in Bihax while the adtrinistrative offico is at Bilasi Town in
Deoghar district in Jharktrand. Tho organization also has b,ranch offrces established

in the district headquarters of Banka, Godda and Durnka districts in Bihar and
Jharkhand. All these omces are equrpped with basic facilities like intemet, phone

and fax, Electricity etc.

Our strongth lios in our skilled and cornmitted human resources working with
commitment and sincerity for achieving the vision and mission of the
organization. At presenl staff (full-time: 08 and part-tirre: 8) and 28 volirnteers

are assoqiated with GNYT. The gender wise distributionof the staffis as follows:

B.K. & Co., JaisarRoad, Deoghar (IhaSM)
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For General Fund tr'or FC Fuad

UCO Bank, Deoghar, Jharkhand.
A/C No. 00280110090626
IFSC.- UCBAOOOOO2s

Corporation Bank, Deoghar, Jha*hand.
A/C No. 5201 01251 519602

IFSC. CORPOOOI636

UCO Bank , Jaipur, Banka, Bihar
A/C No. 13680100106874
rFsc.- tJCBA0001368

. Women Empowerment, SHGS members Capacity Building

r Youth Development, Youth club members

Enviroment & Climate change

FPO Promotion & nurturing

Sustainable agriculture management

. Health & hygine Programme

' o Rain water & Natural Resource Management.

Miuo entrepreneurship & Livelihood Programmes.

Covid- 1 9 Relief Programmes.
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Progress During the year 2019-20

WdilpF Umponrefl nqit HSSG.SAII{
I)ue to backwardness of Bihar and

Jharkland States, women are ahvays given

secondary status he re. The primary unit- 
_

family itself does not respect its female,

members. They are treated as a curse and

woman reproducing a girl child is

down upon. GNYT with the financial
support of NABARD, tried to break this
hegemony b1 the socio-cconomic
empowerment of the poor women through
SHG. SHG formation and nurturing has

been a focused program of GNYT and with
the support of NABARD,

we have successfully formed 100 women"s SHGs in Banka and Dumka districts in Bihar
and Jharkhand.

Apart from the group savings and internal lending, regular capacity building training
programs by GNYT helped in improving the capacities of the formed women groups in
management of the group affairs, process of bank linkage and EDP, problem solutions,

literacy promotion and awareness of different golt. schemes and programs. It is a fact
that sustainabilify of micro finance in SHGs based upon proper book keeping and

efficient fund management and therefore identifrcation of potential book writers in the
groups and training them for maintaining the accounts as per the standard nonns are

important for SHG progress.

In 2019-20, GNYT imparted capacity building training of the account writers of SHGs.

The training was conducted from in Katoria block in Banka district, Mohanpur block in
Deoghar district in Jharkhand and Chandan and Katoriya blocks in Banka district in
Bihar. A total of 90 account writers were benehtted by the training. The following topics
were covered in details during the training programs:

r Concept of self-help groups.

r Essentialities and common errors of book

r Benefits of organizing SHGs meetings on weekly basis, maintenance of orvn saving passbooks

by the group members, intemal group lending process, maintaining a clear and transparent cash

management and linking all the groups with banks to avail bank loans for self-employment.
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The training showed a good results and the SHG members have now better know how on

account writings and on the functioning and different rules and regulations of the SHGs
that helped them to move towards socio-economic reliance.

From the beginning, the Gram Nehru Yuva Trust has been working for the all-round
development ofthe youth ofthe rural areas. Under youth empowermen! 40 youths
participant of katoria block of Banka district of Bihar, were given "youth Ieadership
and communit5r development" training programme in collaboration with the Nehru
Yuva Kendra Sangathan, so that youth from rural areas can join the mainstream ofthe
nation. District youth officers of Nehru Yuva Kendra Banka, Shri Shravan Sehgal,
block development officer, and public representatives were involved.

Crram Nehru yuva Trust is sincere to ensure safer

health for the poor people by imparting them regular
health information. ln 2019-20, the program

continued with same intensity by GNYT. DilTerent
programs like meetings, training and workshops
were regularly organized by GNYT covering 10

villages of the Katoria block in Banka district in
Bihar. Under the program, training to the members

of the village health sanitation-nutrition committees and Sahiyas were also provided
which helped them to improve their knowledge on NRHM.

There is a need for aggregation of farmers in order to benefit from economices of scale.

Producers organization help in reducing the transaction costs and provide a forum for
members to share information, coordinate activities and make collective decision. FPOs no

doubt, have the potential to bring about vertical integration in the ttaditional tagmented
supply chains with need-based long term business plans.But they also create opportunities
for producers to get involved in value all supply chain activities such as input supply,
credit, processing, marketing and distribution.

In collaboration with NABARD, a Farmers Producsr Organization (FPO) has been formed
in 05 Gram Panchayat of Jarmundi Blook under Dumka District of Jharkhand State. The
target is to double the income of 5000 small & marginal farmers of Jhakhiya, Machala,
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Babhnadiha, Sahara, Kataria villages. Handholding support and capacity building,
marketing support is provided by our organization.

Farmers club formation, their capacity building participation in developmental activities,
linkage with various development agencies and their livelihood promotion have been given
priority by GNYT for which frequent enlightenment and guidance are provided by the
NABARD authorities from time to time .During the period this progranme was carried on.

The workshop was organized wittr a view to promote integrated farming in the Basmatta
village of Katoria block to make the members of the Farmers Club of NABARD self-
sufficient in the agricultural sector. Information about the benefits of farming and animal
husbandry, fisheries was given in the workshop in an advanced and scientific manner.

More than 100 farmers including agricultural officials and progressive famters, experts
attended the workshop.

A workshop was Organized in laxamipur village on Natural Resource & Rain water
Management in which sri subhas kumar singh, the resource person highlighied and stessed
the need and importance of water with a view to raise the undergrourtg watet level of the
panchayat. He drew attention of the people about the distortion made with the natural
resoueces which has resulted in the water imbalance and scarcity of safe and pure water on
one hand and increasing water pollution in several ways. Beside, Shri Sunil Kumar Mishra,
the Managing Trustee of GNYT, social animator shri Santosh ji and Harendra ji also

delivered speech on the subject and stressed to take vow to preserve water, conserve water
sources, prevent the wastage of water in various ways,specilly in family uses. They all
suggested to utilize the uselessly shedding waterduring the works on the tubewells,
outgoing water from kitchen, bathing, and during suoh other domestic activities.
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In 2019_20. NABARD of-fices of Bihar and Jharkhand , i*"*o**t,
supported us fbr conducting 6 training programs in Bihar 1.: I t.'':;H I

MICRO ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT & LIYELITIOOD PROGRAM

and 3 tmining programs in.lharkhand for the prornotion and

de"eloprnent ol"'village micro enterprises" rrith a vieri to

promote integrated rural development and securing

prosperitl in the villages o1'Bihar ar.rd Jharkhand.

Under the program. 100 SI IC worren \!ere impafted

training in 09 batches in trades like goat rearing. poultrl,

iarming, r,ermin composting and also provided them goats.

and hens that helped in prorr.roting a sustainable Iivelihood

support for them. The details of rhe training programs are

as follows:

Sl. No. Training
1'raining in Banka District of BIHAR

Village , P1(icipanl1

I T raining in Dumka District Jharkhand

Poultry Farming 30

Coat Rearirrg

Vermi Compost

Kaligarhi 30

:10

)70

10
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Under the Environment Awareness Campaign a one day
workshop was organized at village Jamdaha in Katoria block
in Banka district in Bihar through which 65 pafiicipants came
to know about the benefits of organic farming by Swami
Radhakanta Nand Ji Maharaj. Today the entire country is
struggling with environmental imbalance and climate change.

Information about how to puri$ the environment, how to
protect the environment was given through the workshop.

He told about different techniques of farming which benefitted the
participants immensely. A distribution Pit was also provided in the village for demonstration
purpose which helped villagers producing l0 ton vermin compost with combined efforts. The
program was a suqcess and all the participants agreed to produce vermin compost and they are

now using it regularly in productions.

The whole country was affected by the Corona epidernic, especially the poor, laborers, small
farmers, old people were more worried, In order to pre\€nt and protect from this serious tragedy,
our organization campaigned extensively. Masks, sanitizer, soap were distributed to the people

and packets of dry ration were provided to the needy people. Support was provided to about I 000
poor families. The message ofthe essentials, which is a mask oftwo yards, was sent door-to-
door.

shramdan, plarttation activities, cultural programs and dance competitions were successfully

", organized.

lIr

h 2A19-20, GNYT celebrated important events like lndependence day, Republic day,

Intemational Women Day, World Water Day, Mothers Day, World Child Day, Immunization

Day and others with great enthusiasm and larger community participation in Bihar and

Jharkhand. On these occasions activities like meetings, wod$hops, lecture sessions, eamps,
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